been informative about the role of reduced fecundity in during feeding, also extend lifespan, to an extent that correlates with the reduction in feeding rate, but fecunextension of lifespan by reduced IIS. Laser ablation of the two germline precursor cells of the gonad in hatchdity data for eat mutants were not reported (Lakowski ling worms abolishes reproduction and extends adult lifespan (Hsin and Kenyon, 1999), as do mutations that reduce germline proliferation (Arantes-Oliveira et al., 2002). That germline removal extends lifespan suggests that the presence of the germ cells may be costly. However, ablation of the whole gonad, which contains both somatic and germline cells, has no effect on lifespan, even though this manipulation also removes the germ cells and prevent any reproduction. Thus, rather than exerting a cost, the germline seems to produce a signal that shortens lifespan while the somatic gonad produces an opposing signal of equal strength that lengthens it (Hsin and Kenyon, 1999). The extension of lifespan by ablation of the germline depends upon the forkhead transcription factor daf-16, an essential effector of IIS, suggesting that the germline inhibits daf-16 activity. Another gene, daf-12, which encodes an orphan nuclear hormone receptor (Antebi et al., 2000) is also necessary for the extension of lifespan by germline ablation (Hsin and Kenyon, 1999). These findings suggest that germline removal extends lifespan through a signaling event, rather than a reduced cost of reproduction.
In conclusion terfere with the pumping of the pharynx of the worm and Hekimi, 1998). Culture in axenic medium also females. Wild-type ovaries implanted into chico females underwent normal vitellogenesis, although the greatly increases the lifespan of the worms and dramatically decreases their fecundity (Vanfleteren and Figure 2B ) increase lifewas suggested to mediate increase in replicative lifespan by reduced glucose concentration in the food mespan and impair reproductive function (Table 1) The findings that mutation of Indy and feeding of flies oestrous cycle length were similar in mutant and control mice with no apparent differences in cycle length with STACs can increase both fecundity and lifespan are the main challenges to the idea that DR extends or the timing of onset of puberty. However, in common with other mouse studies, the complete reproductive lifespan in Drosophila by re-adjustment of a trade-off with fecundity. The data from DR itself are consistent lifespan and lifetime fertility rates with maximum numbers of pregnancies and live births were not measured. with this idea.
Rodents
It was unclear whether mothers were permitted to lactate and wean their litters. Comparison of the longevity of virgin and mated male and female rats has not, on the whole, revealed differDeletion of the insulin receptor (IR) has been achieved in a range of tissues. Mice with neuronal deletion ences in lifespan and pathology, if late obstetric causes of mortality and the side effects of intensive breeding (NIRKO mice) display mild impairments of fertility with reduced pregnancy and live birth rates in female aniregimes are avoided (Takeshita et al., 1996), suggesting , 1999) . In rodents, ovarian transplantation has been investigated, a procedure that transfers males, litter size and the number of offspring produced during reproductive lifespan were reduced, although not only germ cells but also hormone-producing cells. Transplantation of ovaries from young mice into old, DR rats were able to continue to breed at later ages. In these studies, females were ad libitum fed during ovariectomized CBA mice increased mean lifespan compared to nontransplanted controls but did not alter lactation, omitting any effect of DR on lactation, a major energetic cost of mammalian reproduction. In rats submaximum lifespan (Cargill et al., 2003) . Although this result is intriguing, there was no control sham operation jected to DR and then returned to ad libitum feeding, as in Drosophila, reproduction continues at greater of animals of the same age (11 months) as the experimental animals. chronological ages than the age of last reproduction in permanently ad libitum fed animals (Weindruch and DR in rodents in general reduces lifetime fertility rates in both sexes, with a graded reduction in fertility with Walford, 1988). However, such rats produce only a limited number of litters, and the rate of decline in litter increasing levels of DR. Furthermore, DR delays the onset of reproductive competence but, once a rodent is size was identical to that seen in ad libitum fed controls (Holehan and Merry, 1985b). DR therefore delays reproswitched back to ad libitum feeding, fertility returns even at ages beyond which reproductive senescence ductive senescence but does not alter its rate once it commences. These studies demonstrate that DR exhas normally occurred. These findings suggest that this is a potential mechanism to restore fertility when entends the reproductive lifespan and delays reproductive senescence in female rats, but at the cost of ergy supplies are restored. However, even in this situation, total reproductive output is lower than in ad libireduced numbers of live offspring during the reproductive lifespan. Reproductive costs are, in general, tum fed animals. Monkeys and Humans less severe in male rats. DR at levels greater than 25% in general renders fe-DR has yet to be demonstrated to extend lifespan in primates, but it modifies several biomarkers that are male mice anovulatory and sterile (reviewed in Weindruch and Walford, 1988). Lower levels of DR, in conalso altered in long-lived, DR rodents (Roth et al., 2004) . Sexual maturation is delayed in prepubescent rhesus trast, do not have such an impact upon fertility but do delay sexual maturation. Zamiri examined the effects of monkeys subjected to DR in early life. In contrast, reproductive parameters are unaltered in female animals three levels of food intake, 85%, 70%, and 55% of ad libitum levels, in the outbred Quackenbush mouse under 30% DR for 6 years (Mattison et al., 2003) . These findings contrast with the rodent data, but the level of strain (Zamiri, 1978) . DR had no effect on ovulation rate over three litters, but the 55% restriction lowered im-DR used is less than that in most rodent studies. Naturally occurring DR in human populations has been complantation rates. There was a graded effect of DR on late embryonic survival, litter size, and birth weight, plicated by under-nutrition and co-morbidities such as infection ( If full reproductive activity is not allowed to occur durter a return to full feeding in Drosophila and rats. Detering measurement of fecundity, then important effects mining the role of reduced fecundity during DR in the could be missed. In studies of rodents it is not usually extension of lifespan and increase in subsequent fepossible to allow females to reproduce continuously, in cundity will require direct manipulation of the pathways order to measure number of litters and litter size over by which DR reduces fecundity, which will become posthe lifetime. In addition, in mammals generally, the sible only with a much deeper understanding of the greatest nutritional drain on females occurs during lacphysiological mechanisms at work.
tation. Most studies have either supplemented feeding Three lines of evidence suggest that lowered fecunin lactating rats or not reported whether pups were redity may not provide a mechanism for extension of moved, thereby reducing the cost of reproduction. It is lifespan by reduced IIS. First, not all IIS mutations that clear, however, that intensive breeding regimes can increase lifespan reduce fecundity in C. elegans, Drohave adverse effects upon lifespan but mainly due to sophila, and mouse. Second, reduced IIS that is conthe induction of obstetric pathologies and without clear fined to the adult can extend lifespan without loss of impact upon somatic aging. fecundity in C. elegans. Third, ablation of the whole goThere may also be some issues with the appropriate nad does not extend lifespan in C. elegans, while reway to measure fecundity in C. elegans. "Fecundity" moval of the germline does so. Even one genuine exusually refers to the brood size of self-fertilizing herception to the rule that lifespan can be extended only maphrodites. C. elegans hermaphrodites are protanby reducing fecundity implies that there can be no oblidrous, producing first sperm and then eggs; hence, the gate trade-off between them. As for DR, full resolution brood size of self-fertilizing animals is limited by the of this issue will require direct manipulation of the pathnumber of self-sperm produced (optimally, around 300). ways by which reduced IIS reduces fecundity. But, if
If mated with males, hermaphrodites can produce over there is no obligate trade-off, then why do lifespan and 1,400 progeny over an extended reproductive period. fecundity change in opposite directions to one another The effect of IIS on reproduction in hermaphrodites with so routinely during evolution? Several wider consideraunlimited sperm has not been reported. In nature, C. eletions suggest that a real trade-off may be masked by gans may encounter a variable food supply, with reprothe circumstances of experimental studies. duction occurring opportunistically at times when food Nature and the Laboratory Environment is available. Under these conditions, the worms reguNature is in general a more exacting place and relarly "bag," during which the developing eggs hatch sources are less available than in the nutrient-rich conand the hatchlings devour the parent from within. The total number of eggs hatched will be lower than if bagditions in laboratory cultures. The cost of reproduction sion of lifespan by ablation of the germline alone cannot be accounted for in terms of resource re-allocation (Hsin and Kenyon, 1999). However, ablation of the whole gonad could fail to remove the cost that is abolished by germline removal, as is true for any intervention that reduces fecundity but does not extend lifespan. Processes that contribute to reproduction are not confined to the gonad, and whole gonad removal may fail to send the appropriate signals elsewhere in the worm to cease costly activities if, for instance, the somatic gonad signals to tissues elsewhere in the worm that are involved in enabling reproduction (Figure 4) . 
Laboratory Species and Strains

Conclusions
Dietary restriction extends lifespan and reduces fecunging does not occur, but the success of the offspring dity in model organisms, findings that are consistent in reproducing may be improved because of better nuwith the idea that there is a trade-off between these trition during development. Thus, C. elegans may facultwo traits. Some data from the effects of IIS appear to tatively undergo reproductive death and represent a challenge the idea that lifespan is extended by resemelparous organism. Bagging is under neuroendoadjustment of a trade-off with reproduction, but caution crine control: retention of eggs in the absence of food is required in accepting this conclusion. Benign laboramay be suppressed by ectopic serotonin. In addition, tory environments, the way that fecundity is measured, bagging is common among free-living nematodes and and genetic adaptation to laboratory culture could all in some species occurs constitutively (McCulloch and mask a cost of reproduction. Better understanding of Gems, 2003 
